Bolton Recreation Commission
Director’s Report
July 25, 2014
No Meeting Held in July
1. Maternity Plan has been reviewed with Vicki O’Donnell and she will fulfil my duties in
my absence.
2. Commonly Asked Questions about program requirements and limitations:
 Bolton Summer Day Camp
the 6 week summer day camp, which requires I follow all NYS Dept. of Health codes/laws, I
cannot make exceptions on the age, as our permit legally does not allow for 5 year olds to enter
camp. A camper must be 6 years old on or before the first day of camp in order to register in
March. The only exception I could make here is if a child turned six before camp ended and
there was still space available on his birthday.
 Swim Lessons
I have more flexibility with the learn to swim program. We do adhere to the Red Cross
guidelines and NYS Dept. of Health codes for that as well. It puts limitations on class size, but a
younger child can be allowed to participate if there is room. The program is opened to 5 year
olds and up simply because we can only accommodate so many participants and an age limit had
to be established. If space is available younger children may participate.
 The Gore Regional School Program
The Gore Mountain Program allows for no exceptions. The Town of Bolton does not sponsor or
establish the rules for this program. Gore Mountain invites certain schools in upstate NY to
participate in the program, and the Town must adhere to their policies. I am required to have a
BCS representative sign off on the students registered to verify that they actually attend BCS.
Last year Gore allowed five year olds to participate and I anticipate that will be the same for this
season as well.
3. The Bolton Summer Camp and Veteran’s Beach have both passed their NYS DOH
Inspections. Rogers Beach has not been inspected yet.
4. Lighting continues to be an issue in both parks. The parks are open until 11 PM and
there is not adequate lighting for people to safely utilize amenities and enjoy evening
activities.
5. I will have prepared as much of the budget as possible for the August Meeting. I will be
able to complete it after Labor Day, when final payroll and summer expenses are
completed.
Respectfully Submitted,
Michelle R Huck
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